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SOPHOMORES WIN CLASS
EVENTS IN GYM MEET

Walifield Wins 'Individual Meet

At the annual gymnasium contest,
held on February 15, 16, 20, 21, 23 and
25 '24 defeated '25 by a score of 11 to 7.

The meet included the following
work : Marching Tactics^ Floor Work,
and Apparatus. The results were : as

Class '24 Tuesday and Thursday at
3—8 points ; Class ?25 Monday and Wed-
nesday at 11—6 points; Class '24 Tues-
day and Thursday -at 1 1—3 points ; 'Class
'25 Monday and Wednesday at 3—1
point ; Class '25 Monday and Wednes-
day at 2— Q points.

On February 28 the individual meet
was held. There were a large number
of entrants, all of whom showed ability.
The following girls-carried off the high-
est marks, hence the honors :

First place, Marie Wallfield, '24, 25
points; Second Place, Ruth Whitting-
ton, '24, 23 points; Third Place, Lucille
Morales, '24, 19 points ;̂  Fourth Jlace,

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

DANCE CLUB TO GIVE
HIGHLY ARTISTIC RECITAL

On the evening of March 17, the
Dance Club, under the direction of Miss
Larson, will give its annual recital in
the Barnard gymnasium.

The club is attempting more serious
work than in former years and the pro-
gram will consist largely of three seri-
ous dramatic presentations, a symbolic
representation of Labor, for Which most
interesting suggestive staging is being
planned, followed by Dante's "Vita
Nova." The third serious number will
be "Le Jongleur de Notre Dame," taken
from Edwin Markham's poem, of that
name, in which the leading role will be
played by Frances Boas. The shorter
dances will include an interpretation of
Tschaikowsky's "Marche Slav" by Doris
Craven and dances in a lighter, vein-
fire dance, a slave dance, and a pyrrhic
dance. .

Three alumnae, Phoebe Guthrie, Es-
ther Schwartz, and Anne Schmidt, will
give several short numbers and the club
is repeating its Mermaid Dance by re-
quest

The Glee Club will assist and Miss
Winifred Mayhall will be at the piano.

Frances Boas is in charge of staging
and Doris Craven of costumes.

Subscription will be fifty cents for
students and seventy-five for guests.
Alumnae should apply to Celeste Na-
son, Students* Hall.

INTERCOLLEGIATE MAGAZINE
CONFERENCE AT MT.

.HOLYOKE
.The Intercollegiate Magazine Con-
ieren.ce was held last week-end at
Holyoke. , The purpose waY to decide
the contents of an Intercollgiate num-
ber of the various college magazines.
Hplyoke, Vassar, Radcliffe" and Bar-'
nard ^yere represented. '*" -

Besides choosing the material for the
Intercollegiate, which will come out-at

arnard about the first of May, the
delegates discussed policies and plans
jor next year., It was decided :to hold'
H?c Hxt conference'at Smith. '

BARNARD TAKES CUP
FROM T. C. IN THRILLING MEET

Speed Events and Plunge Win Laurels for Barnard Team

The final meet of the Barnard-T. C.
series spelled victory for Barnard with
a score 'of 42 to 34 points. Barnard
took a safe lead in the first four events,
winning three- firsts and two seconds,
and T, C. stayed in the running by win-
ning alb the honors ia diving.: * Grace
Kahrs was the highest individual
scorer, making a total score of fifteen
points, first in every event she entered.
E. Orne won the plunge by over a foot,
and-<E. Jacoby came second. Miss
Kahrs; took the twenty yard dash in
11.5-seconds, and the forty yard in 26
seconds. To keep the Barnard reputa-
tion for speed Miss Hattorf won the
twenty-yard back, though T. C. took
both first and second in the Life Carry.
Miss Purdy of T. C. starred in Diving,
winning first place by unanimous de-
cision. The relay was a neat triumph
for the T. C. mermaids, who won by a
full length of the pool, leaving Mana-
ger Jacoby to do twenty yards of ex-
hibition swimming and show what
might have been if the whole Barnard
team had been Jacobys. This meet
gives Barnard the cup, so long coveted,

and atones in a measure for the basket-
ball defeat. The score was as follows:

I. 20 yd.- Dash.
. Time 11.5 -

Kahrs, Barnard 5
Jacoby, Barnard ... •/. ' . . . . .3
Powles, T. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

II. Crawl.

Kahrs, Barnard ... — 5-
Lowey, T. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Tie between Finder, T. C.

and Frankenstein, Barnard.

III. 20 yd. back. ;

Hattorf, Barnard . . . . . . . .5
Weed, T. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Laporte, Barnard * . 1

IV. Plunge.

Orne, /Barnard . 5
Distance, 39.5

Jacoby, Barnard . . . . . . . .3
Distance, 38

Sims, T. C. . . , .1
£)istance, 36
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

The Barnard Glee Club held its an-
nual concert and dance on Friday, March
3, in BrinkerhofT Theatre. _ Th_e pleas-
ing^ and varied program was well re-
ceived by the audience.

This is'the first year that the Glee Club
has had a professional leader. The ex-
cellence of Professor Hall's training was
evidenced by the chorus's clear diction
and fine shading of tone, and by the
manner.in which the singers responded
to every gesture of the conductor. These
qualities were especially noticeable in
such songs as "The Spinning Song" and
"The Cuckoo Sings in the Poplar Trees."

The one deficiency of the club's ren-
ditions was a lack of tone quality, but
the injustice of criticising this lack by
professional standards is obvious..

Three professional soloists took part
in the program. A young pianist, Miss
Loisette Talma, displayed great mastery
of the piano, especially in her playing of
Chopin's "Scherzo in B Minor." ^ Miss
Ruth Deputy sang several interesting se-
lections in a full rich contralto. Miss
Thora Fernstrom, Barnard '15, was very
entertaining in a number of sentimental
selections to which 'her soprano .voice
was admirably fitted.'

The Glee Club has the largest member-
ship of any year in its history, and forty-

.(Continued on Page $, Col. 2) •

PRESIDENT OF DUCHESS
BLEACHERY TO SPEAK

, AT BARNARD. *
Harold Hatch, the 1 president of the

JDuchess Bleachery at Wappingers Falls,
will speak at a joint meeting of the I. C.
S. A. and the Social Problem's Club on
Tuesday, March 14, Mr. Hatch will
discuss the "Partnership' Plan" of the
Bleacher^, one of the attempts Jo bring
democracy into industry. • - „-. i *

PROF. BALDWIN AT
CIRCOLO TTALIANO

Professor Baldwin spoke to the mem-
bers of the Circolo Italiano on Friday,
March 3, in the Conference room. He
discussed the influence of Italy upon lit-
erature and 'politics and mentioned the
dread of literary Englishmen for things
"Italian" due to the association of the
word with Machiavelli.

During the fourteenth century, Chau-
cer visited Italy, and explored Italian lit-
erature for- himself. He was not im-
pressed by the work of Dante, but he was
influenced by Boccaccio, whose art he
seized upon and adopted.

Professor Baldwin closed his talk
with two suggestions as to the opportu-
nities of Americans of Italian birth, first,
to learn to speak English and to help
others to speak it clearly and distinctly;
second,, in the work of Americanization,
tolielp to weld together the, cultural 'her-
itages of Italy and America.

_ *

JUNIOR SHOW POSTPONED
The Junior Class has decided to post-

pone performances of its Junior Show
until May 5 and 6.

3- î ,̂ ,̂  •m 1 1 ••• ••••̂ ^̂ ^

'NEiXT TEAR BASKET BALL
CAPTAINS ELECTED

The captains of the basket-ball teams
for next year have -just been chosen as
.follows: ." - .

Varsity Captain, Charlotte McNamara.
1923--Captain, Irene Lewis.
1924— Captain, Adele Bazinet.^
1925 — Captain, Fern Yates.

BASEBALL . CAPTAINS FOR
THIS SEASON CHOSEN

At -the meeting of 1921 last Friday,
Katherine Cauldwell' *22 was elected
varsity captain for the coming season.
The captains of the 'class teams are as
follows: .

* J022r-Edith Cahh, -
1923— Dorothy Cook.

"Auerbach:

VOCATIONAL EXPERT
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

^__ * • * •*
During the 1 o^ clock'assembly hour "

last,Tuesday, Miss Elizabeth"Kemper
Adams of Columbia spoke under the aus-
pices o f the Vocational Committee on the
vocational opportunities for college wom-
en. Miss Adams has been a pioneer .in
this field arid spoke of -how decided has
been the. increase" in demand for college
women in all types of work. And since
college graduates are such a small and
expensive, group, comprising only 1 per
cent of all people who enter grade school,
and being expensive not only. to their
immediate families out to the general ,
public, they should feel a great respon-
sibility. This responsibility has been felt
more by men than women in the past.
At present, however, it is fashionable for
women to obtain positions whether it is
financially necessary or not. r:~

Miss Adams said that the best way to
start out upon a career. was to know
what you wanted and then go after it.
Sometimes this can only be accomplished
by a few years of shifting about. The
more scientific way is to take a psycho-
logical examination and find out what
type of intelligence you have.

During the past it has been necessary ~
for women to enter the business world
using stenography or secretarial work as
a stepping stone. This isyno longer true
and is inadvisable, since this field is over-
crowded and since there is no great
chance for advancement or responsibility.

One field which Miss Adams recom-
mended as a growing one is that of public
health and home economics. She- also
spoke of opportunities in advertising,
personnel work, which .is very popular
at present, and various types of work in
publishing houses. In many cases college

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

ROOM CHARGES EXPLAINED
TO STUDENT COUNCIL

In accordance with his desire to co-
operate with student administration, Dr.
Griffin appeared before Student Council
to talk over the new rates for. room
charges. He explained in detail the finan-
cial conditions of the college which ne-
cessitate economy. He also showed that
the new charges are to cover services
such as heat, upkeep and cleaning/not
differing in character from the charges
for service and electricity, for which stui
dent organizations have been accustomed
to 'pay. In administering the schedule,
the purposes -and financial conditions of
the club will be considered and excep-
tions made where'wise. A representative
from -Student Council will keep in touch
with .tHe Comptroller's office in order that
student viewpoint may be expressed in
such cases. It was felt by both Dr.-Grif-
fin and the Council that'this joint meet-
ing w,as a first step in valuable^ contact
betVveen the administration and the
students. - / \- •, • l " _ " -
' If was voted to allow the annual Mt

Ivy Drive to take place during the
first week in May. The general opinion
was that the Drive should be a small,one,
but it was left till a later date to decide1 <t - rf " '
in just what ,way to limit it -*'" - "

* fZ ** ' ' ,

*
V-
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COMMENT
- There are two ways of correlating cur-
ricular and extra-curricular as they stand.
One is to make the curriculum more like
the extra-curricular activities, that is, ,in
spirit, and the othefis to make the extra-
curricular activities more like the cur-
riculum. The huge distinction is that in
one field there is direction, an.d in the
other an abandon a la Montessori; and
quite in consciousness of this, the sug-
gestion 'has been .made this week that we
abandon direction. The argument is that
interest in the curriculum is flagging.
Our1 argument is that interest in extra-
curricular does not prove that" under-
graduates can afford mental stimulus to
themselves. When you are thoroughly
bored, you indulge in anything at hand;
and the very condition of ;boredom pre^
eludes any" likelihood of purposiveness.
As -a matter of fact undergraduates are
in rare luck when they have got hold of
an extra-curricular activity that is really.'
developmental — most of those heavily
supported are recreational. It is much

.too sanguine to assume that the disin-
terested collegian is out for something

'intellectually stirring. In a free-cut sys-
tem there would be a larger attendance

cause ; there is more mentalKStimulus/to be
found there. . ' • • • •

* _ * . ' . , . - , ' s i . ' • - " " • • • •*

/? ;There is ̂ always , the possibilitx of doing
something 'to' tKe curriculum o^

; it^iirthe hands)of thestudents;

CORRESPONDENCE

To the Editor: •
Bear is a voice crying in the wilder-

ness. The trouble is not-another case of
the school-paper editorial complaint, that
"without the support ,of the .school we
cannot exist." In fact, Bear is an instance
to.the contrary. It continues to exist al-
though, contributions-^-far from flowing
in—are hounded out of a few girls by the
frantic editors .the very night before Bear
goes to press. People -say"that our mag-
azine takes only a narrow type of mater-,
ial, that it-kills budding enthusiasm when
it returns hopeful Freshman themes with
the curt remark, "We cannot use this."
Does the fault lie with Bear, has it picked
out a nice wilderness, and then walked
deliberately, into it; or is interest in Eng-
lish dying out in Barnard? Is English
failing to compete with other subjects?
Do girls come out from an English class,
excited, interested, full of opinions as do
the girls from an Economics ,or Zoology
class? Have they glimpsed life from a
new and thrilling angle, or merely passed
anjiour in the same room with a relic of
other ages ?

Statistics of majors and minors still
seem to show English as a popular sub-
ject. A cynical friend says that one ma-
jors in English because in that subject one
is least apt to be jolted out of one's nicely
settled prejudices and principles. It is a
safe, and so to speak, comfortable sub-
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CAT ALLEY

ject, and what does the study of it pro~4ines are swell—editorials are good but
duce ? Is the wilderness about/ Bear ir-
revocably and fatalistically "voia, or does
it really contain dormant figures, who
only need a little encouragement to
spring to life ?

V " X.Y.Z.

To/me Editor:
.The question of "getting things done"

at Barnard is the overwhelming problem
of our whole Undergraduate Associa-
tion. Posters by the dozen are always in
demand; statistics are neverjorthcomihg
until they are no longer useful, and the
amount of typing that is required for
the numerous extra-curricular activities
at Barnard is enormous.

Why not follow the example of some
of the other colleges which are getting at
a solution? At some colleges there is
elected annually by the Undergraduate
Association . a college statistician, who
serves as any other Undergraduate of-
ficer, cooperates with students interested
in statistics, and always has the informa-
tion ready

We need, too, a committee of poster
makers. These offices should be occu-
pied by girls with artistic talent and in-
terests, they should be positions, of honor,
and should incur regular points. A post-
er-committee would save more time and
develop more talent than.the odds and
ends system now in force. /

The question of typing involves espe-
cially affairs of the Undergraduate As-
sociation, publications, etc. .Would it. not
be.a good idea to have a paid Secretary
for all the clerical work for the whole
Undergraduate Association? There is
certainly enough to keep one person busy
and the quality of work would be more
efficient.

The imperfect machinery that is now
burdening the extra-curricular affairs of
Barnard causes more trouble than comes
to the surface; As long as there are
things v;to -_ be^dohe—-aiickexperience has
showix us the" value of doing them—why
not have them done right ? Conservatism

^\£. o^cesjean always be abpl-
•t^;,to^%ork,'ahd we're *all

the-betterdbrthe epcpenence; "

I've always wanted an official position
ound Barnard, but I couldn't decide

w st where I'd be most
I've found just the thing
just where I'd be most valuable. Now
T',,O fnnnrV I'list the thine. I've taken ,up

abode in Bulletin office. It's so con-
thevenient, you know, right between.

elevator and the lunch room. .They of-
fered me an alley all my own an^Ptame
right to the "joke column because it
seemed to need me most.

' • • .. •

' tliere are two additions to the family
this week—the Bear Column and a new
printer. ' _ , ~ .

The printer comes warranted 14 Karat
but 1 have my doubts. They have-been
fooled before. In fact this is their third
this year and they're not .through yet.
The last printer was smart but he lied
and the editors said they simply wouldn't
encourage him any longer. Now this
one is honest but I'll bet he can't correct
their spelling.

The .following note has- been received
from a faculty:

Dear Editor:
Enjoy Bulletin very much; The head-

gummy. Always read the joke column
which, though seldom flat, is seldom fun-
ny. Why aren't you more snappy ? You
could get away with lots more than you
do.

* *

A 1921 alumna was asked for an ar-
ticle oh the opportunities for women .in
high school teaching. She replied: "The
opportunities are great and scope is
broad. This year I am teaching Chem-
istry, Physical Geography, Civics,.Latin,
Algebra, English Poetry and Gymnas-
tics—am class advisor, chaperone class
rides and am coaching Senior Play—also
lead church choir and attend Sewing
Circle."

When questioned by a Bulletin re-
porter. Professors Boas.and Crampton
asserted that they should continue to
run their lectures in Anthro and Zoo I
on schedule time, Mr. B.- notwithstand-
ing. Both admitted however that they
had never been Secretary of State.

Ichabod

P. .S. Well, this has been a pretty
kettle of fish. However, as Pollyanna
would SAJ, "good came of it." For once
BwJfefiV-staff got together and the relay
to the lunch room to recover the pa
that beat the editors out of the office
a great success. I want to warn those
who sat on their copies that though the
printer did his best even that' issue isn't
UP to Jurgen and will never rent for
more than, five cents a copy

Remember,,! warned them about that

papers
was

printer!

APOLOGY A

suppression of Friday's of

/ ;-•.
- . . • • • ¥

y-,.-,-.%-.,:>-; •":«•
-••;-/»'. •: -.•-;:!, ' .• • "•'.•.. •:~''.-^-r;-:-•--.,-::• > • ' - V ,

ACROSS THE TABLE
The secret will out/ .JLiterature is be

ing talked about at Barnard-—and carrier!
about. ."Maria Chap.delaine".appeared
in Soc. class the other morning. '7^
Dial" changed hamis several times dur
ing the ten minute intermission at Labor
Problems. . Yesterday afternoon the
Bear, saw an op^n eopy;of the. "Book- '
man" passed Across the tea-table.
He .is hot willing to swear to it; but' he
rather suspects that; it= was open at the
caricature arid anonymous criticism of
one F. Scott Fitzgerald.) His new novel
is described as the product of this Age of
Confusion. In'it Fitzgerald is said to
reach .the conclusion- that "in such a
world, the sanest arid most dignified
thing.;is to live for the jazz of.the mo-
merit and forget the activities of 'men."
A little different from Barnard's attempt
to solve the same problem! . . . The
Bear suggests a new slogan. To the old
one of "Buy a Book a Week" he'lcfts,
"Carry a Book to Class." It is not ab-
solutely required that you should read it
there... But.it is good to remind our-
selves—and our neighbors—that all writ-
ing did not cease with the 19th Century
Often a crisp paper jacket and uncut
pages are more curiosity-provoking than . "
a list of "Additions to the Library".
The Bear returns from Holyoke with ma-
terial for the largest issue of the year. •
He was interested to note the differences
in the literary genres .practised by the
various colleges. 'Smith and Vassar ran
to essays of the type usually thought to
be the exclusive property of genial pipe-
smoking bachelors; Holyoke ran to verse
and short stories, and Barnard entirely
to^verse. (Who said, that poetry was
composed in quiet solitude?) Radcliffe
has' promised stories from • Professor
Copeland's class and plays from the 47
Workshop. . . . The Bear does not
want the writers in Barnard's workshop
and story-writing courses to ,miss the
series of articles on the "Practical Side
of Writing" which have begun in the
March issue of the "Bookman." Learn
How to Approach the Modern Editor!
. . . One or two of-us seem to have
learned already. The Bear wishes you
to know that Leonie Adams' "April
Mortality" is mentioned by Herbert S.
Gorman as one of the best "poems of the
month". . . . The Bear congratulates
Nellie Weathers on her delightfully
frank and emphatic defense of /'The
Modern Girl" in this fnonth's Pictorial
Review. But one question: do the dor-
mitory girls really "just love" the Pic-,
torial Review? It is a rather sobering
thought. . . . We wonder how many
of the girls interested in play-writing
and the study of the drama have dis-^
covered the cozy little library at the back*
of the Drama League Bookshop? With
its softly shaded lamps and easy chairs it -
is an ideal spot in which to do "research".
. . . The Bear plans a tour of the small
book-shops tucked away in many a quiet
side street. Reports- of any. "finds" of
your own are most earnestly requested.
We hope perhaps to map out a Guide to
Bookland for Incurable Browsers. .
The Bear has been to Chauve-Souris.
Wouldn't it have made a wonderful Ju-
nior Show? . . .; .What have you seen .:
or read? The more' contributions we
get to this literary melange the happier
we'll be.. Send us a line—a page—a
paragraph. - ^

The Barnard Bear-

In,accepting the resignation, because
of illness, of Margaret Talley, BulletW
business manager, •^-Bulletin Boara
gratefully; aclcnowledg6s her/:seryices-,in
relieving th^e paper-from?debt and restor-
ing it to. jfinaricial good itahding. t' ~ •- - " _ •."-•^. .-j. -"T"J.- •' - " . ' - . ' • -*—* "*

;*uc .i^naraBearf has;; presented
tyfife ^thi^l^ingtpn^pewilK^v^^^

This is^much"neede^gift arifrisiaRp^- .
'— * _ ri . ̂  , 4' . "• -«W"fc • •• .' — • • " _ * • " • •• ~-vJ'' ^^ •* j * * * • * . . • ' - ' ' • -j ., ' , . ' ' -relation. > - . ; ; , ;
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
*, March 10 .
12 W-i2.10-College Chanel iii the Confer-
* *^ * • +*\ . _ -Ĵ » * ' . • »piitc Room- - _ . ,
12 -20-1:00—1924 Greek Games Chorus in the
" Conference Room. ^ . _

-17 20 1 ••00—1925 -Greek , Games Chorus in
Room 301' Sjtudents Hall.

iattir<iay> Marcn 11
\\ -00-4-.00— Dance Club Rehearsal.

March 13
,.JO—1924 Greek Games Chorus, 301

. Students Hall. ' • • . . ' • • • .
4.QQ.5.00—1925 Greek Games Chorus in the

Conference Room.
4-00-6:00—Miss Repaid,

' iMovement," «-«^*--

J
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sonally. ; Untir this is changed she will
maintain her apathy for academic and
her enthusiasm for extra-curricular af-
fairs.. Could it not be changed by stu-
dent organization of our academic inter-
ests, demands, and work by some ma-
chinery more .responsive to student
opinion? . ;

•• ' ." 'MARGUERITE GUERDAU

"The British Labor
Bro'oks'Hall Drawing Room,

apply to M; Gerdau.
Tuesday, March 14 ;

12:00-i2:10-College Chapel in the Confer-
ence Room, ; • / . " _ _. . - . • • '

12-0042 -20—Lenten , Lecture in- St. Paul s
Chapel; "The Bible and Evolution," by
Chaplain Knox. • . ' . . - • •

12:20-1:00—1924 Greek .Games Chorus in
• r the Conference Room.
5.00.2:00—Assembly; Hampton Quartet,
4 -00-6:00-Y. W. C A. Open Hour, R, S, 0.

. Office. . '
Wednesday, March 15 .

p-20-1:00—1924 Greek Games Chorus in
"" the 'Conference Room. > .... . . . . -

4-00-6:00—Undergrad Tea in the College
Parlor.

Thursday, March 16
12-20-1.•00-^-1924 Greek Games Chorus in

' Room 301, Students Hall
4-00-6-00—Glee Club in Room 301, Students

Hall.
Friday, March 17

12:00-12:10—College Chapel in the Confer-
ence Room.

12:20-1:00—1924 Greek Games Chorus in the
Conference R.oom.

8:00-10:00—Dance Club Recital in the Gym-
nasium. . .. . . -

HOW TO SOLVE THE OVER-
WORK PROBLEM ,

* ;.

(The following article by Miss Guer-
dau is third .of a series of student opin-
ions which will be published, discussing
the results of the B.O.S.P. question-
naires and. time schedules.) "~~

SENIOR CLASS HOLDS MEET-
ING TO FILJ, RESIGNATIONS
The Senior Class will hold a meeting

on Monday noon, March 13,. The re-
signation of Roberta Dunbacher,. class
treasurer, was .accepted, and Helen
Meehan.was elected to hold that office
for the remainder of'the year. The nom-
inations, made for the. .Senior Show
chairman, were Marguerite Gerdau,
Helen Warren, and Edith Mendel.

(Continued from Page I , Col- 4)
people find themselves handicapped in
such types of work from lack of expe-
rience. In some cases as in some: banks
and department stores, intelligence tests
ando training schools are -instituted for
employees: College graduates are usually
put in the rapid' progress class, livery-
one must pass through the intermedia'te
stages of apprentice, assistant, associate,
and so on, though with college training
one : should progress rapidly in spite of
lack of experience. ; •

The employer's criticism of the college
woman is that she is an unstable element.;
unwilling.to start at the bottom/ancKthat

(Continued from Page lt Col 1)
B. Clarke, '25, 18 points; Fifth Place,
Arline Hatch, '25, iSypoints.

This meet is one of the most interest-
ing; annual events connected with the
Physical Education Department, par-
ticularly with the 'Freshmen and Soph-
omores. The particular purpose of the
meet is to develop and bring out group
values through individual proficiency
properly related. With this in mind a
schedule of exercises is prepared which
covers, or at least touches, every prin-
cipal feature in the entire field of the
year's work in gymnastics. The exer-
cisesare then demonstrated by competi-
tive squads and the final markings are
made by judges from ah efficiency stan-
dard. " '

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
one -of its fifty-five members took part in
the concert. The enthusiasm and co-
operation of the members did much to
give this concert unprecedented success.

she often feels superior; and that sheXis
lacking in technique which is required \i
routine positions. -, ,

The probable reason' that women'are
unwilling to start at the bottom is that
they have hot been allowed .to progress
as men have in the past, and have often
been held at the bottom. And again if
they appear to feel superior probably this
superiority is only a defense mechanism
set up to hide real feelings of timidity
upon entering the business world.

Miss Adams said it was most advisable
to read the "Help Wanted, Females" col-
umns of the Times and to read various
trade, journals in connection with any
desired fields. In the "Independent," a
vocational department is to be started es-
pecially for college women, with articles
written- discussing opportunities in all
fields. Before accepting any position one
should be very sure of a chance for ad-
vancement, and of employers who are de-
sirous of intelligent employes. As re-
gards salaries to be expected, $1200 a
year is an average beginning, and $3000
and on are high after experience and
advancement.

Periodically there seem to come mis-
givings that as- students we at Barnard
are not all that we should be. For one
thing we are not a campus college and
therefor6 not shielded from living ex-
citements which are more insistent than
books. It is also possible that in popular-
izing education your bona fide student is
becoming submerged in the rush of young
people who have more eagerness and en-
thusiasm than intellectual curiosity, who
therefore find more outlet in athletics,
class, and college activities than in mere
studying. This is more particularly true
because these activities offer such vital
personal experiences—because there is
always the thrill of group work and the
sincerity of your best effort, while it is
difficult not to become ashamed of the
indifference that steals over the best of
us during four years' attendance at lec-
tures that recur three times a week with
such monotonous frequency and which
are so rarely relieved by any vital spark

• of interest between student and profes-
sor or between student and subject. So

slVe a lecturmg system seerris to me
Much less of it and more personal

.m study and discussion would be
|nhmtely more helpful and'self-respecting

student and professor, but, mainly,
system seems wrong because admin-

istered on the basts of doctor to helpless
patient, with no desire or expectation of
sni participation in currjcular con-

And though,student participation
? nec

t
essary if only to enlist the in-

aw t hich are now won'by extra-
i V C ? acdvit'es;not o n their intrinsic

b reason of theif opportu-11 *roupwork At
hope of personal recogrn-

f S«W-w<>rk awaits'the'average
t *n her course M a student she

almost entirely alone'W imper-

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES
At Smith College the Sophomore, Ju-

nior, and Senior classes unite to give .an
annual show. It is similar to" Barnard's
Junior Show except that each class pre-
sents separate skits, songs and dances.

* * *
Mount Holyoke has instituted an open

Forum of the college which takes place
at luncheon hour and seems .to run in-
formally '*%i through the night". The
scheme is very successful and the ex-
change of views most profitable.

* * *
The girls of Willamette University,

Salem, Oregon, have' defeated the de-
bating team of the University of Britsh
Columbia. .

* * *

.There is a national organization known
as the Ancient and Honorable Order of
Shifters which has spread with incredible
rapidity. The organization has a pass-
word, a distinctive grip, high sign, and
motto, .all of which are keptlsecret .from
non-shifters.' No initiation fee is asked,
although there are "penalties,": and each
new member receives a Shifter pin after
a lengthy ritual. Wellesley, Boston Tech,
Yale, Pennsylvania University, and
others are nearly 100% Shifters," students
and faculty included.

Wellesley has formally taken up the
question of "To wear, or not to wear ye
knickers, all the time." Her sister col-
leges await with interest the verdict of
the student body.
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V. Life Carry

Time, 23.8
Leekley, T. C. ." . . . .5
Hartong, T. C. .3

,1Hattorf, Barnard
VJ. Breast Stroke.

Hartong, T. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
North, Barnard 3
Sinert, Barnard 1

VII. 40 yd. Dash.
Time 26.

Kahrs. Barnard 5
Tie between Lowey, T. C

and Orne, Barnard '2
VIII. Diving.

Purdy, T. C 5
Cole, T. C. ...3
Einert, Barnard 1

IX. Relay.
Barnard,

Orne
Wood
Giddings
Laporte
Warren
Frankenstein
White
Jacoby

Teachers College 5
Powles

ANNE-TILLY SHOPPE
', - ' , Mfflinery

-Special Discount to SiUents And Teachers

2660 Broadway; New *York
At 101«t Street , , ,/ . _ . •

Robinson .'
Pinder
Leekley
Warren
Lowey
Abbihl

Total ,42 34

French Chocolates, Bon Boos and Pastry

2899 BROADWAY, (Cor. ilSthSt.)
, ' T«l«pfcoM: CattedAl 4*75^ - i-j,

Luncheon and Dinner 12 to 9 P. M.".-,75c

J. P. RESTAURArsrr
AND LUNCH ROOM

29O7:BROADWAY BETWEEN IISTM «H4TH

Our Motto—CREAM OF THE BEST
A Trial Will Convince You

306 WEST 109th STREET
Between Headway and the Drive

Luncheon :: Dinner
Afternoon Tea

A REAL DRUG STORE

ROBINSON PHARMACY
2901 Broadway

N. W. Cor. 113th Street

Come in please; Go out pleased.
Everything for your needs at the "right price,
Featuring Delicious French] Ice Cream Sodas

• ' / , ' • • •

" 10 Cents
Cathedral 9260 •

'ENDS
the student or prof^

the superb VENUS out-
rivala all for perfect pencil
work. 17'Llack degrees and
3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Go.

I 217 5tfc Avt.
D*tW31

laretstnllhtf
jualitjr ftntif |
in tht vnrld

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

8064 BROADWAY, BET: 121st and 122nd STS.
6266

tdephooe, Morninfrid. 5j20 NEW YORK

Momingsidc 9213

A. W. COHEN
' Ladies' Tailor and Furrier

Frtnck Cltanrr tai

.1221 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
N.E.Cor. 120th St. . NEW YORK-CITY

TYPEWRITINGS
STORY. .THESIS, CORRESPONDENCE

MSS. OR DICTATION MIMEOGRAPHING

MRS. FLIPPIN
41TW. I«OTH STRKKT '

THE KINGSCOTE
419 WEST J19th STREET

BREAKFAST . ^ LUNCHEON DINNER
SiM

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
L

7 f
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NOTICES
The Lost and Found department has

been transferred to the Comptroller's
office on the first floor of Milbank Hall.
All articles found should be left there.

The Barnard Bear announces the. ele<>
tion of Florence Haber, '23, to the Busi-
ness Board. . : '

P.;E. D. RULES EMPHASIZED
Please: remember that no student is

given an absolutk excuse from work in
Physical .Education unless she has been
absent from college on account of ill-
ness. For this she must obtain an excuse
from Dn Alsop immediately upon her
return to college. .

You must be doing either: (1) Reg-
ular work; (2) rerhedial or corrective
work; (3) substitute work of some kind.

If you have permission to do substitute
work—either walking, resting, or some-
thing else-r-you are required to hand in
a weekly report covering it. Failure to
do this will lower your grade. This
means that, whatever permission the
doctor gives, you are still responsible to
the Department for a weekly report,
which must be in the box by Friday at 4.

No student may substitute walking or
anything else optionally for any activity.-
Such substitution may be made only with
Dr. Alsop's permission. When a student
cannot report to her reguar activity she
must either substitute Remedial or take
a cut.

If you are ever in the slightest doubt
about any rule or about your own record,
be sure to see Miss Bernhbltz at once.
Her office hours are 11 to 1 'and 2 to 4,
in Room 207, Students' Hall.

GREEK GAMES TICKETS
Greek Games tickets will be distributed

as follows:
1. Officers of Instruction* and Admin-

istration are entitled to purchase one re-
served seat ticket at $k25. They should
file written applications accompanied by
$1.25, with Miss Myrick in Students'
Hall, between March 13 and March 24.

2. Alumnae: One hundred tickets at
$1.50 each have been set aside for
Alumnae. They must be applied for by
mail from Miss Riley, between March
13 and March 24. Only one ticket may
be bought by an Alumnae.

3. Students: Application blanks for
tickets may ? be obtained from Helen
Cross '24, and Elva French '25, and Miss
Myrick in Students' Hall- These blanks,
accompanied by $1.00 and a self-ad-
dressed envelope, must be filed in a sealed
envelope, also self-addressed, with Miss
Myrick between March 13 and March
24:

Note: Checks should be made payable
to the Greek Games Committee.

At this time—March 13 and March
24—Freshmen and Sophomores may
purchase one guest ticket at $1.00,

// a Freshman or a Sophomore does
not participate in the games she must use
this ticket for her own admission.

Seniors and Juniors in the Panathenaic
Procession will have -guest ticket priv-
ilege.

Seniors and juniors, and Special Stu-
dents who have paid Undergraduate
dues, and Non-Matriculated Special
Students may purchase one Student
Tickets. $1.00.

Student Tickets arc for the use of
Students Only. They may not be used
by outside guests.

V BY ORDER ,OF THE DEAN

.IMPORTANT
Mrs: Davis will Hold*office hours to

.examine students who wish to be ex^
cused from English Xlon'the following
dates: „ " / -
% Friday; Ma.fch 24 and 31, April 7, 21

and 28 from 11:30 to 12:30 in Room 109
Barnard'College.

Students who have not taken this course
or who.have not been excused are urged
to consult Mrs. Davis as soon as possible.

• . Anna E.. H. Meyer
.; • • _.O Registrar..

HELEN PRINCE PRIZE TO BE
AWARDED IN MAY

Members of the class of 1922 who wish
to compete for the Helen'Prince Memo-
rial Prize, must submit their composi-
tions to Professor C.. M. Howard of the
Department of English, Room 138, Mil-
bank Hall, on or before May 1, 1922.

/In accordance with the conditions of
the gift the prize, which will be awarded
for the first time, is to go to a member of
the class of 1922 for a piece of creative
composition which,.in\the judgment of
the department of English, is most
worthy, of recognition.

The Helen Prince Prize has the an-
nual value of the income on $1200-~fchat
is, about $50 a year.

GLARE M. HOWARD
Department Representative

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY
Leach, H. G.—Angevin Britain and

Scandinavia.
Rivers, W..R. H.—Instinct and the Un-

conscious. . " • • '' ;--x
Lamb, Horace-—An Elementary Course

of Infinitesimal Calculus.
Texic, /.—Etudes' de Litterature Eu-.

ropeene.
Srowski, F.—Tableaude la Litterature

Francaise aiix XIXe Siecle.
Ruiz de Allarcon y -Mendoza, J.—Teatro.
Aristophanes—The Birds tr. by B. B.

Rogers.
Bayliss, W. M.—Principles of General
_ Physiology.
Castro y Bellvis, G. de—Las Mocedades

del Cid.
Bernstein, H.—Le Volteur.
Bernstein, H.—L'assault.
Csape, K. F.—Biochemie der Pflanzen.
Eddington, A. S.—Space, Time and

Gravitation,
Hervieu, P.—-Les Tenailles.
Guinchard, /.—Sweden.
Noyes, Alfred—Collected Poems, Vol. 3.
Lhanning, . E.—History of the United

States. Vol. 5.
Leon, Luis de—De los Nombres de

Cristo.
Dodd, W. Gi—Courtly Love in Chaucer

,and Gower.
Bruce, Sir C.—The Broad Stone of Em-

pire.
Sharp,.L. W.—An Introduction to Cy-

tology. •
Crump, M. M.—The Growth of the

Aeneid.
Gilbertson, H. S.—The County.
D.rage-, G.—The Imperial Organization

\>f Trade.
Ansengruber, L.—Der Pfarrer von Kir-

chenfeld.
Clark, W. M.—The Determination of

Hydrogen Ions.
Davis, B.—Intensity of Emission of X-

Rays.
Newman, .H. H.—Reading in Evolution,

Genetics and Eugenics.
Hobson, J. A.—The War in South

Africa.
Williams, R.—The New Labor Outlook.
Brieux, E— Resultat des Courses.
Wood, W.—A Corner of Spain-
Columbia University, Dept. of Philoso-

phy—Studies in the History of Ideas.
Secrist, H.—Readings and Problems in

Statistical Methods. . , ,
Chaucer, G.—Selections frorii Chaucer.

Ed. by W. A. Nelson and H. R., Patch.
Keller, £.7-Gesammelte Werke.
Trucba y la Quwtana^-Cuentos de Col6r

de Rosa.
Duhamel, G.—L'Oeuvre des Athletes. -
\Celkz, G.—La Prudencia en la Mujer.
Hunter, W. S.—The Delayed Reaction in

-, Animals andv Children-' " • '

Aladdin's Latop
LUNCHEON . . . . . • . • • • •
DINNER . . . • • '• • • • • • •

Afternoon.Tta - HomemadeGak.es
160 CLAREMONT AVENUE

4 blocks from college
.—: •

ALICE EVRARD
.7 EAST 48tL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

50c
85c

Millinery and Qown.s

. . ; • FOR -
. The Discriminating

COLLEGE GIRL

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

• — i— • •
Opp. Livingston Hall In WHittier Hall

114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Prescription Dept. in New York City ,

The Beat Ice Cream, Soda Water. Candies. Etc.

CAPS AND GOWNS
ORDERS FILLED AT ONCE
Faculty Gowns and Hoods

Cox Sons & Vining
131 EAST 23rd ST., N.Y.

Barnard Representative
HELEN MACK

Buy Your
Victrolas and Records

BLOUT'S
at

B R O A D W A Y
At 108th Street

Where to buy

BOOKS
STATIONERY

NEW OR
SECONDHAND

e-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

A. G.SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

J. G. PAPADEM & Co,
2953 BROADWAY

We are members of
FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH

DELIVERY
Flowen by Wire

10 ALL THE WORLD

TELEPHONES

Morningside 1
18069

M. GIAMMANCHERI
fainter anb Decorator

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Schuyler '. New York

A T H L E T I C S U P P L I E S

Barnard Students will find expert advice and
correct service for athletic needs

in the BOOK STORE

Sweater*, Ice Skate*, Tennit-Racquets,
Batket Ball*, Sport-Shoe*, Banners,

Pillow-Tops, Pennant*.
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED - 24 hours service

Of course-we have BOOKS & STATIONERY
. COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism

Building
2960

Broadway

BRYNA MILLINERY
4

«

Special Discount to Stadehts and Teacher?

55 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK

The
Wee

GIFTS OF ARTISTIC VALUE.
AT WEE PRICES

1231 Amsterdam Ave. Opp. Whittier Hall

t • - *

Tei. Morningside 4382

(JJolirn? lair
Shampooing - Marcelling - Manicurjtje /'

PERMANENT WAVING
Scalp and Face Treatment

1235-AMSTERDAM AVE. ' . '

STYLES AND CASH
PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

—STATIONERY—

17 West 45th St. —Tel. BRYANT 3522
135 West 14th St. —Tel. CHELSEA 1600

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner

• Open: 7:30 a. m. to 7:45 p. m.

"THE LITTLE SHOP A R O U N D THE
CORNER"

GIFTS

Imported Art Objects
China
Greeting Cards
Pictures
Keramics, Silver Gifts
Art Needlewor\
Place Cards
Bridge Facors
and Prizes

Riverside 8564

FINE STATIONERY
ENGRAVING

Imported Papetcrics
Wedding Announcements
Visiting Cards
Monogram and Address

Dies Engraved
Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen

2662 Broadway

Hudson Pharmacal Co. inc.
LABORATORIES AND OFFICE

510 Liberty Street Union Hill, N. J.

GLAND THERAPY
Monoglandular or pluriglandular products

in tablet form

Literature on request. Profession only

/*>IDI O H E R E ' S SHOEUlKLo COMFORT!
Scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes fit the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weight
from the arches to the outer side of the feet,
relieving strain, ache and weakness. Style> dura-
bilityj comfort and medium price. We can fit
you by mail as well as in our stores. Ask vs howl

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36B West 36th Street, New York

224B Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

COLUMBIA LUNCH
2943 BROADWAT

Between 115th and 116th Street

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
<x>ttr«ll & Leonard

^Albany, N.Y. .
Ofiatl M«kcri of.

C«p«, Gown* and Hoods

LOUISE RISSLAND

Barnard Agent

V - 4
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